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Welcome to the autumn edition
of our quarterly Newsletter. It is
over a year since the launch of
the restored Langley Park but
improvements continue apace.
In addition to the large number
of events held in the Park this
year, we have seen the third
section of rhododendrons being
coppiced in the Temple Gardens.
Despite the misgivings of park
visitors, the recovery and blooming of those
coppiced during the first two years has been
both remarkable and satisfying. Some new
rhododendrons have also been planted and to
conform to the rest of those in the garden,
their locations have all been measured by GPS
and recorded to within a metre of their actual
position.
The installation of a tree trail, sponsored by
Timberland, is now complete, with each of
twelve significant trees in the Park having
their own information board. The route has
its own way markers and there are pamphlets
available at the kiosk showing the route and
position of the trees with basic and interesting
information.
As a result all of the improvements, most of
our members express a pride and pleasure in
their association with Langley Park and this
feeling is one we would like to impart to
others in the community. We ask therefore
that you encourage your friends, and/or
relatives, to join the Friends of Langley Park,
explaining that with the present level of
benefits, the cost of membership could be
exceeded by the gains.

John Watson

My name is Ben Davidson and I am the
new project gardener here at Langley
Park. Working in a place such as
Langley with its ancient parkland, grand
vistas,
spectacular
rhododendron
gardens and with its great wealth of
history is something I’m excited about. I
can tell Langley Park is a very special
place.
I have always taken a keen interest in the natural
environment since a young age. My particular passion is for
birds, they have always fascinated me and I am always keen
to learn more about them and the environments in which
they live. I am originally from Derbyshire and after finishing
sixth form I moved down to Dorset where I worked for the
RSPB at the Arne reserve for a year. Arne is predominantly
heathland with some marsh areas and wet woodland.
There are also some spectacular estuaries which are great
for spotting huge flocks of wading birds. Heathland
restoration was the main work there and I spent a lot of
time cutting down rhododendrons that were encroaching
onto the heath. It is a welcome change to now have the
chance to grow and manage rhododendrons in the Temple
gardens and appreciate their beauty. Working as a ranger at
Arne confirmed my passion for the natural environment and
I subsequently went on to study Countryside Management
for 3 years at the University of Wales in Aberystwyth.
After leaving university I travelled to New Zealand and
Australia and on my return to the UK I worked for my Dad in
his Construction business as well as a few short term
contracts. I have most recently worked for the National
Trust at Dunstable Downs. Dunstable Downs is a chalk grass
land reserve with fantastic habitats for birds and butterflies.
Here at Langley I am looking forward to continuing with the
coppicing of the rhododendrons in the temple gardens and
continuing the good work in the arboretum. I very much
enjoy working at Langley and I especially look forward to
working with the volunteers.

Ben Davidson, Langley Park Gardener
Ben has taken over from Peter Freeman and will be working
with Craig……. oh the challenges ahead!
Follow us on Facebook: Friends of Langley Park for Volunteers and Conservation
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Yet another very successful “Fun In The Park” this time held on
Friday 19th August and luckily the weather was very kind to us,
NO RAIN. Like last time it was held in front of the San Remo Tea
Room with lots of activities for the kids to enjoy from a Punch &
Judy show, story telling from the Roald Dahl Museum in
Aylesbury, mask and badge making, Sumo Wrestling and juggling,
the juggler performs regularly at Covent Garden.

Story Telling by the Roald Dahl Museum

There was some excellent music, by Michael Lucas from Iver, who
sang a mixture of songs and played guitar, which received a good response from the public.

Children’s Sumo Wrestling

The Friends of Langley Park stall was very popular with children enjoying colouring in their badges and
watching them been made afterwards, at one time they were two deep round the table, queuing to
colour their chosen picture ready for turning into a badge. In all, over the four hour duration of the
event, we made 150 badges.

Music in the Park, (Michael Lucas)

Apart from the badge making we had Bird Boxes, Bat Boxes, Insect Houses and Bird Feeders for sale,
all having been made by our members. We also handed out literature and displayed a variety of
information about the Park. We raised a total of £93, which will go towards some new projects that
we would like to undertake in the Park.
Rhys Jones

FRIENDS OF LANGLEY PARK
2012 CALENDAR

Come and see the Medieval Siege Society, the largest re-enactment group in the
UK. See life in the 15th Century come to life. Meet fully armoured knights,
gunners and archers, see the amazing trebuchet pound the enemy lines and visit
the living history camps. Witness skirmishes and battles as opposing armies
fight to the death (almost).

Watch out for your 2012 Calendar, which we should, hopefully, have back from the printers for sale by the middle of
September. This year we have a slightly different format,
with space below each months photograph to write notes.

We are currently very short on the ground for volunteers and staff for this event
so it would really be appreciated if any of you could offer just a small portion of
your time during this weekend to help out. The main volunteering opportunities
will be to direct cars to and from the designated car parking areas and litter
picking the event area. Full guidance and all relevant equipment will be provided.
If you would like to help out, please contact Amanda Outen on 01753 571 069 or
email aouten@buckscc.gov.uk. We would really appreciate any support that you
can offer, thank you.
Amanda Outen
Access & Interpretation Officer

MEDIEVAL PAGEANT

HISTORY TOUR

We are also looking for volunteers to
help out on our stand.

John Watson is leading an
informative walk and talk in Langley
Park on Tuesday 27th September.

If you have a couple of hours to spare
to come and help please contact us by
emailing :friendsoflangleypark.info@gmail.com
or ring the Black Park Offices on 01753
511060.
Rhys Jones

This event starts at 10am from
Langley Park Tea Room.
Cost is £6 per person and includes
tea/filter coffee and cake at the new
Volunteer Centre at the top of the
Vista.

The answer to the question on the front page
is a Hoverfly.
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Tansie comes back from Park Stile
Lodge to find the “B” team flat out!

July saw us down at the bottom of Verney’s Walk and at Park Stile Lodge, there
were enough volunteers to be able to split into two groups under Ranger Matt
May’s guidance. The work at Park Stile Lodge was to weed and tidy the flower beds
whilst in Verney’s Walk we cleared sycamore saplings from a predominantly oak
woodland.
In August we had a change of scene and Craig had us moving a huge pile of logs
from the compound in the Temple Gardens, to an area in the woodland a little
further away, in order to create wildlife habitats. It shouldn’t take long for bugs
and small mammals to find the log piles and settle in. Fortunately we didn’t have
to carry the logs all of the distance, some being rather large and heavy, they were
piled into the trailer, driven as close to the new site as possible, unloaded and then
carried to their intended site, where they should be fairly undisturbed. I feel sure
that many of us now have longer arms! It was a good job done and one for the
wildlife for a change, it also creates an area where Craig and Ben can do “mini beast
hunt” events for children.

Hi Ho, Hi Ho …...

Our August volunteer day finished early for a picnic to
celebrate all our years as a Volunteer Group, which
after the heavy lifting was well earned.
From September we begin to do two volunteer
Saturdays each month, which will be the first Saturday
and the third Saturday at the usual time, 10am meet
at the car park.

Maureen Stevens, Newsletter Editor

As you walk around Langley Park at this time of year, you may notice that
underneath many of the trees, especially the Beech and Hornbeam, there is a carpet
of leaves and seeds even though we are not yet in Autumn. This is because of a
considerable number of Ring Neck Parakeets feeding off the fruit of these trees.
originating from the Himalayas, there is an ever increasing population of around
40,000 parakeets in England. There are a few different theories as to how they got
here, including that they originate from the film set of ‘African Queen’ which was
filmed in 1951 in London, or may just be escaped pets.
Another green bird doing well in the Park is the Green Woodpecker and it is
estimated there are about 10 individuals in and around the Park. The best place to see them is in
the long grass on the Vista as this is where their favourite food of ants can be found. They use
their long sticky tongues to remove the eggs, larvae and pupae, as well as adults, from the ants
nests. They are much easier to hear than see due to their loud laughing call, with three loud laughs
repeated as it flies away.
Grass Snakes are relatively common residents within the Park, although
there is a lot of luck involved in seeing one. They are the largest of the 3
British snake species, growing up to 5 feet in length but are not venomous.
Grass Snake is not really a very good name for them as you are more likely
to see one in water than in the grass. They spend a lot of time hunting in
and around water after their favourite prey of frogs and toads, but have
also been known to take small fish. The best places to see Grass Snakes
are around the Lake and Kings Wood. Additionally there have been
sightings of Adders though not too many recently, they can live up to 35
years so could still be present today. There are also Common Lizards in
the Park. So next time you visit the park keep your eyes peeled!

Follow us on Twitter:
langleyparkFOLP
OCYPUS OLENS MUELLER
(Devil's Coach Horse)
By Merle Fletcher
I was sorry afterwards
That I rolled the log over
And exposed you.
Although I wasn't to know
You were lurking beneath it
Out of harm's way.
Your defence mechanism
Soon kicks in to threaten me:
Small as you are.

Black tail rears, white spots showing.
I could crush you underfoot
So easily.
How did you get your strange name?
Who called you 'Devil's Coach Horse?'
Roll back the log
Let her lay her eggs close by
The carrion she buries
To feed her young.
Just twenty-five millimetres
I think you are rather sweet
And fun to watch.

Craig Buckley, Langley Park Gardener
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Queuing to register

What a brilliant day, with warm sunny weather adding to a very well organised event. 128 dogs, of
varying shapes, sizes and breeds were entered into a variety of pedigree and novelty classes, which is
an increase on numbers from last years Dog Show at the Langley Park Launch Day.
Half way through the classes, there was a break to watch a display by the Bucks and Chiltern Search
Dogs, our sponsored charity, who provide lowland search and rescue dogs to assist
police constabularies in the search for vulnerable missing persons. The team gave an insight into how
their dogs are trained through various stages, from starting with a new dog through to a fully trained
one. The team do some remarkable work and we were pleased to have them along.
Other side shows included “Hug a Husky”. Children, and adults, were able to have their picture taken
with one or more beautiful huskies provided by Trudi Morrissey, of Active-K9-Companions who was
also giving visitors the chance to have a go at being pulled along on a scooter by the huskies or even
use their own dogs. It proved to be fun, fast and somewhat popular with the children, who I hasten to
add were accompanied by an adult.
The survival shelter provided as the back drop for the husky photographs was built by Ranger Andy, who was promoting
the Bushcraft Training Days at Black Park. The sessions through the early part of the year proved to be very well
attended with some excellent feedback from participants, so if anyone is interested there are 5 events happening during
September and October. You need to book quickly as there are only 10 places available for each session (the first
session is now fully booked). Go to www.buckscc.gov.uk/countryparks or phone the Country Parks on 01753 511060.
In addition to the dog show, Ferret Racing was put on by STA Ferret Rescue and Racing, a
registered charity who rescue, rehome and promote the welfare of ferrets. This proved to
be quite an entertaining and popular side event with visitors laying bets on which ferret
would come out of the long clear plastic tubes first.

We would like to say a big
thank you to Margaret
Ashmore who did a great
deal of the organising for this
event, with additional help
from Amanda.
Margaret
was presented on the day
with a large bouquet of
flowers and a box of
chocolates. It was a brilliant
We also thank
The question was asked by many “is this going to happen again? ” We say yes and event.
Amanda
Outen,
Ben, Craig
plans are already in motion for next year.
and Aleric for helping set it
Margaret Ashmore, Dog Show Organiser all out.

There were a few stalls selling a variety of products,
including our very own “Friends” information stall, selling
bird boxes, bird feeders and bug houses made by Rhys
Jones, plus a burger stand and an ice cream van. Teas and coffees were provided back
at the San Remo Tea Room, giving a welcome break from the hustle and bustle around
the dog show rings. A Raffle alongside the dog registration marquee was held with
numerous donated prizes, ranging from books, plants, bottles of whisky and wine,
which raised £75.00 for the group.

VOLUNTEER CENTRE
Tree Trail, sponsored by Timberland
UK, has just been installed in
Langley Park. The 2km circular Trail
encompasses a free trail leaflet
(available from the Tea
Room). Follow this trail to find out
some fascinating facts about some
of the most impressive and unusual
trees in Langley Park.
Each tree
featured on the trail has a zinc
engraved ID panel located nearby
to help visitors find each tree.
For more information about this trail,
call 01753 511 060 or email
countryparks@buckscc.gov.uk.

As you may have already spotted, a large
feature film set is currently being built on the
open space in Langley Park. The feature film
is 'Snow White and the Huntsman' and stars in
this film include Kristen Stewart, Chris
Hemsworth and Charlize Theron.

Amanda Outen
Access & Interpretation Officer

Amanda Outen
Access & Interpretation Officer

The set being built for this film will form part of
an enchanted forest.
Once the set is
finished, filming will commence in the
autumn.
We
apologise
for
any
inconvenience caused during this time. For
further information about the filming in the
Country
Parks,
please
email
countryparks@buckscc.gov.uk or call 01753
511 060.

The old Toilet Block at the top of the
vista, near the Temple Gardens,
now our new “Volunteer Centre” is
available to hire by schools and
local community Complete with
unisex toilet, kitchenette, a
woodburning stove, although there
is currently no power. To find out
more contact 01753 511060.
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